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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
KRUGER MAY GOME
TO AMERICA.
One of

the Transvaal

Officials Says

He Will Make it His Future
Home
MORE FIGHTING

IN

AFRICA

General Delauey Dispersed a thousand
Boers Under General Clements, Who
Were Marohine on Eietfontein
Kruger Visits French Premier.
ACTIVE "WARFARE.
London, Nov. 27. Lord Roberts, ca- reports a
bling. from Johannesburg,
number of encounters with the Boers at
widely separated points, in which the
British captured a few prisoners and
suffered slight casualties. General
with
opposed General
Clements' march towards Rietfontein.
The Boers were completely dispersed.
KRUGER GOES CALLING.
Paris, Nov. 27. Mr. Kruger began a
busy day by making an official call on
Later the
Premier Waldeck-Roussea;
premier returned the call.
New York, Nov. 27. Samuel Pearson,
formerly commissary general of the
Transvaal army, who just arrived in

GEORGE WASHINGTON WILSON DEAD
He Was the Gommisioner of

at

Internal

POPULATION

STATISTICS.

en

and Texas Have 11 ade Great
Gains Since 1890.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The population of Montana as announced today
is 243,329, against 132,159 in 1890, an increase of 111,170, or 84.1 per cent. The
poulation of Texas Is 3,048,710 against
2,235,523 in 1890, an Increase of 813,187, or
36.3 per cent.
this country, says that President Kru- UTAH, OREGON AND NEBRASKA.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 37. -- The
ger will probably soon seek a permanent home here.
population of Utah is 276,74!) against
PLOT TO ASSASSINATE ROBERTS. 207,905 in 1890, an increase of 68,844, or
23.1 per cent.
London, Nov. 27. According to the
The population of Oregon Is 413,540.
to
assassinate
a
Evening Standard, plot
313,767 in 1890, an Increase of
against
two
Lord Roberts in which
foreigners 99,769, or 31.7 per cent.
'are concerned, has been discovered.
The population of Nebraska is 1,068,-53It appears that the conspirators laid
against 1,058,910 In 1890, an increase
a mine designed to be blown up on Sun- of 9,629, or .9 per cent.
day while Roberts was in church at Jo- THE
CZAR'S ILLNESS.
hannesburg, but the police and Roberts'
body guard frustrated the conspiracy.
Ten men, mostly Italians, are arrested.
A Very Favorable Bulletin Was Issued
TAFFY FOR KRUGER.
27.
of
the
Today.
officers
The
Nov.
Paris,
Llvadia, Nov. 27. A bulletin Issued
municipal council in Paris and the general council of Seine, were received by today says: "The czar passed a good
Mr. Kruger. He then drove to the Ho- day yesterday, and slept well.
This
tel de Ville. He received an ovation morning his condition
and general
from a large crowd. Kruger was con- strength are perfectly satisfactory."
ducted to the Debatin hall and given
PESSIMISTIC REGARDING THE
an arm chair, reserved for representaCZAR.
tives of the governments. Vice PresiSt. Petersburg, Nov. 27. From three
dent Escudler delivered an eloquent ad- sources the correspondent of the Assodress, saying: "Let people speak and ciated Press ascertained that Imperial
speak loudly, and arbitration will im- officials are becoming extremely pessipose Itself as a necessary satisfaction to mistic regarding the condition of Emjustice and civilization."
peror Nicholas. Many good Judges beKruger replied iff an energetic tone, lieve that the chances for the czar's reand said that his people were not yet covery are diminishing.
defeated, and will ever struggle for inHe
A CABINET MEETING.
dependence, liberty and Justice.
would never cease to demand arbitra
tion. The president of the municipal!
council, tomorrow, will propose a vote The Chinese Policy f Secretary Hay is Ap
'
in favor of arbitrating the Transvaal
proved.
disputes.
Washington, D. C, November 37.
The cabinet meeting today was occupied
THE WOOL MARKET.
mainly in the discussion of Chinese
affairs and the reading of a portion of
There Has Been No Disturbance During the president's forthcoming message to
contrress. The result of the discussion
the Week.
of the last phases of the Chinese problem
Boston, Mass., Nov. 27. The wool was a
approval at every point
market here this week shows no dis- of the thorough
policy of Secretary Hay, especially
turbance over the recent assignment of of the last instructions to Mr. Conger,
two firms, one in this city, and one In which were forwarded a week ago.
These events seemed to Private advices received here indicate
Philadelphia.
clear the business atmosphere rather that the suggestions of this government
to Conthan be the cause of depression. The as embodied in the instructions
meet with general favor abroad.
market, If anything, Is stronger than ger
last week. For territory fine medium
RECEIVED FINAL INSTRUCTIONS.
and fine scoured, staple, 48 to 49 is quoted and white strictly staple calls for 50
with
cents. Fleece wools are quiet
General Fitzhugh Lee Will Take Charge of
prices firm. Australian wools are quiet
the Department of Missouri.
with small lots moving here and there
at 62 to 67 cents for average combing.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. General
Fltz Hugh Lee, who recently was re
lieved from duty as commander of the
AFTER THE INDIANS.
division of Havana and ordered to take
the command of the department of MisA Heavy Armed Fosse is Pursuing the souri, relieving General Merrlam, was
at the war department today receiving
Poachers.
final Instructions." Merrlam will retain
Denver,, Colo., Nov. 27. Information
de
has been received by telephone from his position as commander of the
of Colorado.
partment
CommissionGame
that
Colo.,
Meeker,
er Johnson with a posse, left there this
:
A COSTLY FIRE.
of arresting
morning for
the Indians from Utah who have been
slaughtering game In Colorado. The It Destroyed Considerable Bailroad Prop
officers go heavily armed. It Is feared
erty in Idaho.
that bloodshed will be the result if they
Kallspel, Mont., Nov. 27. Fire des
overtake the Red Men.
troyed the round house, several" engines,
A SUCCESSOR
FOR HIGHBORN.
a rotary snow plow, and much valuable
property of the Great Northern Rail
way at Blackfoot, Idaho, today. The
The President Has Decided to Appoint F fire was caused by sparks from an en
T. Bowles.
.
glne. The loss is estimated at nearly
Nov. 27. The $200,000.
Washington, D.
president has decided to appoint F. T,
ONE DAT OF REST.
Bowles, the naval constructor in charge
; of the New York navy yard, chief of the
bureau of construction and repair of
the navy department upon the retire' Actors Commence a Campaign Against
Sunday Theatrical Performances,
ment next March of Rear Admiral Phil
Actors
New York! Nov. 27. The
lip HIchborn, the present Incumbent.
Church Alliance of America has begun
I LAND SLIDE.
an active campaign against the Sunday
theatrical performances and its mem
bers promise to keep tt up until the ac
No Truth in the Beported Wreck of a Pas
tors have one day rest in seven, the
senger Train.
same as persons In ordinary avocations
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. At the of life.
offices of the Chesapeake and Ohio rail
ANOTHER ASSASSINATION TALE
road it was stated today that there Is
no truth In the reported wrek of the
passenger train near Hlnton, W. Va. An Alleged Chief Conspirator Gives the
The landslide occurred at Allegheny
Police a router.
station on Sunday night, which delayed
Nov. 27. The police at
New
York,
the traffic until today.
Hoboken, N. J., received a letter alleg
SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN'S FUNERAL. ing the existence of a' plot to assassin
ate President McKlnley. The writer
gave his name as the alleged chief con'
It Was Attended With Great Pomp and spirator which the police refuse to
make public. The writer' has been to
Ueremony.
will be Investigated
all the pomp cated. The story
London, Nov.
'
and ceremony which might have atten
, Death of Kobtrt B. A. Dorr.
ded obsequies of a member of royal fam
New York, November 87. Robert E,
ily, the remain of Sir Arthur S. Sulli- A.
Dorr, president of the Mail and Ex
van, who died Thursday last, were in.
ot a complica
press company, died today
terred at St. Paul's cathedral today.
'
tion ol aiseases.
Bound far Bowt&or.
mater Bavia MakUur.
" New York, Nov. 27. General ' ArchiSt. Paul, Nov. 27. United states Sen
bald Sampson, of Phoenix, Arts., Tj, s. ator Davis is still alive this - morning!
minister to Ecuador, wilt Mil this week but it was thought he would scarcely
on ttae steamer Advance, tor his post,
survive the day,
Montana

u.

;

,

C,

,

New York City Was Isolated
terday from the Rest of
the World.

Yes-

AN OHIO TOWN IS FLOODED
A Reservoir Burst and the Flood Destroyed
Many Buildings Bivers in Ohio and

West Virginia on a Bampage
Erie Canal Damaged.
Chicago, Nov. 27. A storm of unus
ual severity swept the states east of Il
linois ducing the past thirty hours,
causing numerous disasters and entail
ing heavy property loss. The wires
throughout New York, West Virginia,
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and other
states are still crippled. It is impossible to tell how great the loss of life will
prove. New York City was all but Is
olated from the rest of the world the
greater part of yesterday.
THE ERIE CANAL DAMAGED.
On Lake Erie a number of vessels
were wrecked or driven ashore. Twenty foot waves swept in from the lakfc,
ausing serious damage to the wharves
and buildings along the water front. A
ectlon of wall of the Erie canal near
Rome, N. Y., was broken, letting the
water out of the sixty mile level. All
essels on this section of the canal will
be left on the bottom where they are
until the damage Is repaired.- IN OHIO TOO.
The water works reservoir near
Chauncey, Ohio, broke and the floods
swept down on the town a mile away,
destroying buildings and flooding the
city.
A DISASTROUS FLOOD.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 27. After three
days of incessant rain, a flood unprecedented for this season, swept down
the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers
last night and ruined hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of property;
caused the loss of at least three lives,
temporarily threw out of employment
thousands of workmen by the forced
suspension of industrial establishments,
of families
and rendered hundreds
homeless.
A WRECKED SCHOONER.
Point Pelee, Ont, Nov. 27. When
daylight allowed the anxious watchers
to see the spars of the wrecked schooner on the MIddleground today, there
was no sign" of the men who were lashed to the rigging yesterday when the
tug Home Rule left the scene for
Kingsvllle. The sea has gone down considerably, and another attempt will be
made to reach the wrecked suhooner.
RIVERS OVERFLOWED.
Throughout Ohio and West Virginia
all streams overflowed, carrying away
bridges, trestles and Interfering, with
traffic.
.

CAUGHT IN HIS OWN TRAP.

George

H. Phillipp Will Probably Have
Corn to Bum.

Chicago, Nov. 27. If the operations
started today by the November corn
shorts prove successful,
George H.
Phillips, the young speculator, who ap.
parently and completely controls that
option, may be forced to accept many
more thousands of contract corn on de
livery day than has seemed probable,
It was stated today that large quanti
ties of standard number 2 corn, which
for the most part was. shlpped east by
James A. Patton during September and
October operations, are being loaded in
to cars at Buffalo, and eyen as far east
as Montreal, wilt be shipped back to
Chicago.
THE NEW ARMY BILL.

The Republicans of the House Committee
on Milita-- y Affairs Have Drafted It.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The
house committee on military affairs, to
day met for the purpose of considering
the new army bill. The Republican
members apparently are In favor of
giving the president such an army as
he may require. The committee will
consult with Secretary of War Root
this afternoon, If he reaches Washing
ton. The draft of the bill already prepared by Chairman Hull, provides an
army of a maximum strength of 100,000
men and a minimum of 60,000, and gen
eral officers at the rate of one brigadier
general for each 4,000 men, with major
generals in proportion.
THE GOOD ROADS

2T.T-W- lth

'

1

TERRITORIAL

THE NICARAGUA

FUNDS.

,

1

.

$20,-00- 0;

ss

A

THE POPE

THE

SITUATION

at Aztec Several Property
Sales Last Week.

Houses for rent seems to be In demand in Aztec.
George Allen, the horticulturist at
Aztec, will evaporate a carload of fruit
this season.
John McClement and family of Oklahoma, have arrived at Aztec where they
expect to reside In the future.
John Spears has returned to San Juan
county for the winter. He had been In
Leadvllle, Colo., for some time.
Dr. E. G. Condlt will build a new office building for himself at Aztec. The
lumber for the building is being hauled.
J. E. Maguire, of Pagosa Springs, has
moved his family to Aztec and will remain '.at the latter place for the winter.
C. '""' Elliott, proprietor of the Duranline, has purchased the old
te
Shidler place above Farmington. The
consideration is sa!C"!.'j have been $4,503.
George and Harry Allen have sold the
house which Rev. Gagle occupies at
present, to Mr. Amsdem who will occupy it In the spring. The consideration
was $2,000.
of Northfield,
Myron C. Skinner,
Minn., arrived at Aztec last week and
will probably remain there for the winter for the benefit of his health. He Is
the guest of Dr. West.
LAS

YEGAS

IS ACUTE.
The Relations Between the United
States and Turkey are Not
at all Pleasant.
THE

PORTE IS

STUBBORN.

Another Visit by the American Chares
Affaires to the Turkish Minister of
Foreign Affairs

The Kentucky is

Bound for Smyrna.

Constantinople, Nov. 27 The relations between the United States gov
ernment and the Porte are becoming
acute. Mr. Grlseom, mm davgjSn
charge d' affaires, had an Interview
with Tewflk PaBha, minister of foreign
affairs, and Tahain Bey, the first
It was barren of result. While
the Porte outwardly persists in the altitude It assumed regarding the grantto the United
ing of an exequateur
States consul at Harpoot, there is rea
son to believe that the despatch of the
battleship Kentucky to Smyrna made a
marked impression In official circles.

NOTES.
STOCK ITEMS.

A Coffin Ordered for a Chinaman Before He
Was Dead.

Lee Hoy, a Chinaman, tiled of consumption. His countrymen ordered his
coilin before he was dead because they
"had no use for a consumptive." The
undertaker refused to give them the
coffin until Lee Hoy was dead.
George Ward, warden of the insane
asylum at Las Vegas, has finished harHe
vesting his crop of vegetables.
raised 85,000 pounds of them on a nine-acr- e
tract during the past year.
John H. Teitlebaum has been found
guilty of using the United States mails
for fraudulent purposes.
Doroteo Gonzales, aged 33 years, died
at Romerovillp. He is survived by his
wife and two children,
Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Romero will remove from Las Vegas to El Paso.
The Las Vegas Telephone company
lias bce.i reorganized. The following
officers have been elected: John Shank,
president; F. A. Manzanares, vice president; J. E. Moore, secretary; A. B.
Smith, treasurer; V. H. Johnson, manager; John Shank, F. A. Manzanares,
J. E. Moore, A. li. Smith and D. T.
Hoskinsj directors.
UNION

COUNTY

DOINGS.

A School Entertainment Given by Pupils
at Polsom.

Manuel Vljll of Folsom. was kicked
over the eve bv a horse. He received an
ugly gash.
W. A. Miller of Folsom, broke his
collar bone last week while lifting a log.
Several years ago he had his collar bone
broken by falling from his horse.
A. W. Wilson and family left Folsom
last week for their new homo in Bayard,
Nebraska, where Mr. Wilson has a position awaiting him.
Miss Margaret Hickman, of Cripple
Creek, Colo., has arrived at Folsom
where she expects to visit Indefinitely.
S. J. Murray and wife, of Johnson
Mesa, have shipped their household
goods to Folsom where Mr. Murray will
build a residence. During the construction of the house they will be the guests
o' Dr. I. J. Morgan of the latter place.
Eleven dollars was realized from the
school entertainment given last week by
tho pupils at Folsom which will be used
towards the purchase of a piano.
Tesuque apples one cent per pound,
while they last, at A. Walker & Co.
Couio to the court house on Tuesday
see the beautiful Parisian cos-

night and
tumes.

Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
at low prices at the New Mexican
Printing office.

A Novelty Eaoch Established in the Vicinity of Ecswell.

The L. F. D. Cattle Company shipped
to Kansas City from
Lincoln county.
W. H. Godair of Roswell, recently
purchased 1,000 head of steers from K.
E. Burdick of Deming, and intends to
place them on his Midland property.
Walter P. Turner has assumed the
managership of the Stockard Novelty
ranch near Roswell. There are over 250
Belgian hares, 30 head of Poland China
hogs and Plymouth Rock chickens and
a large number of hounds on this place.
Dick Strong of Ocate, shipped two
cariiods of fat cattle from Springer to
Kansas City last week.
A. Eichwald of Folsom, turned over
ar
5,000 sheep to Charles F. Chadwlck
to Kansas.
Albuquerque to be shipped
Frank Garcia of Folsom, sold ll,2T;i
pounds of wool to Ralph Hammerlons
of Trinidad, last week. The price received was 13 cents per pound.
W. E. Mangers of Folsom, is having
his second clip of wool, amounting to
at the Arnot
140,000 pounds, scoured
plant at Las Vegas. Myer Friedman,
40,000
had
of the same place, also
pounds of wool scoured at the above

a lot of old cows

plant.

The Colorado and Arizona Sheep Co.,
wethers to
5.000
of Folsom. shipped
Denver, besides having 7,000 en route
overland to their feeding yards at Las
Animas, Colo. It also have 7,000 more
sheep on the road from Arizona to Its
ranch at Folsom.
TAOS COUNTY.

A Pine New School House at Questa
Proposed Telephone Line.

,

Superintendent of the Coast Survey.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. Otto H.
Ttttmann, assistant superintendent of

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

the U. S. coast and geodetic survey, has
been appointed superintendent of that
SHOT TO PIECES.
bureau to succeed Dr. Pritchard, who
resigned to accept the presidency Of the
A Negro Ljnohed in a Swamp Near Lake Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
City, Florida. ,'
A Bankruptcy Case.
Lake .City, Fla., Nov. 27. Spencer
None of the creditors appeared today
a
was
to
shot
death
Williams,
negro,
B M. Read fn the bank'
near this city today by a mob. Williams, before Referee
case of Joseph D. Morris, of
who arrived from Pensacola last night, ruptcy
Taos. A petition by the trustee, Frank
shot and daneerouslv
wounded Cltv P. Htaplln, to sell the property ot Morris
Marshal Strange and William Strick- was granted. The property consists of
land, a business man, while resisting a billiard table and hotel nxings.
arrest, xne posse iouowea tne desperado and overtook him in a swamp today.
Agents wanted in every town in New
The negro was literally shot to ploces.
k
Mexico for the Columbia
Address with reference,
Typewriter.
POR SALE One finely-breyoung
cow; large mimer; just fresh Runkle & Peacock, General Agents, El
jersey
Onderdonk Live Stock Co., Lamy, N. M Paso, Texas.
Bar-Loc-

the town pf Las Cruces, the county sea
Situated about mile and a half north of of
3,500, telegraph lines, banks, physl
Ana County, which has a population
and
danS.
feet. The Ideal climate. Brilliant sunny winter days
of
shade
the
the
altitude,
summer
The
heat, tempered by
and
eSlStSoSiaSnoniiAlnQ THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness. Is pleasant The
elijSyJble! aUd orif the warmest days there Is an exhileratlon in the atmosphere.
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feet of wide, open

FreshWr Jersey

games, magazines.

Croquet, piano,

plenty.

wy.

bontffully supplied with the best of eatables. Packing
aroused0."
milk and cream. Courteous atten.

nSSSS&lnIndoorfor rent at reasonable rates.
Rifles

for shooting. Small game In

RATES FROTt $10 TO $14 PER

ported te The Alameda.
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The people of Questa have built a fine
school house this year and believe in
keeping up with the times.
A. R. Manby of Taos, has gone on an
extended trip south and probably will
extend it as far as Mexico.
Ed. Sayre of Red River, has gone to
Elizabethtown, where he has accepted
a position with Harry Hrainard.
Chas. A. Weber and Jack Bennett of
La Belie, have located in Red River and
expect to start up In the feed and livery
business in the near future.
' There is some talk of a company be
ing organized by eastern capitalists, to
build a telephone line from Red River
to Fort Garland.
A band has been organized at Taos,
and is to be known as the Kit Carson
Cornet Band, and will consist of twenty
pieces. Prof. Andres Alire, nf Las Vegas, is ltB Instructor.

W. E. BAKER, MANAGER.

London, Nov. 27. The report of the
death of the pope which reached New
York today was based on Paris rumors
circulated by a small news agency. The
pontiff was quite well yesterday when
he received In audience the Princess of
Asturlas, the eldest sister of the King
'
of Spain.
;

COUNTY.

Ranch Resort in the Land of Sunshine.

IS WELL.

founded.

A Memorial

d

New Comers

Compiled Laws.
Senator Morgan Favors the RatifiI'OSTOFFICE DISCONTINUED.
The postofflce at Brazos, Elo Arriba
cation of the
the
county, has been discontinued,
Hums-Bigg- s
Treaty by the Senate.
Lumber company having
removed its mil) to Edith, Colo.
LEASES APPROVED.
ISLE OF PINEsTo BE KEPT
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen yes
terday received from Washington 85
leases of school lands which have been
It Forms an Important Outpost for the Deapproved by the secretary of the inter
fense of the Nicaragua Canal It
ior. They were forwarded at once to
' Will be Fortified With a
the lessees.
SCHOOL REPORT.
Strong Garrison.
County Superintendent of Public
Schools B. T. Link, of Graut countv
has made his annual report to Supertn- - j New York, Nov. 27. Senator Morgan,
tendent of Public Instruction M. C.4l! of (bama, is quoted In a Tribune
Baca. Grant county has 20 school uii'Jfi.pec'ial from Washington
as saying
trlcts, 29 schools, 13 mle and 28 female about the Nlcaraguan canal project: "I
teachers, an average school term of al- can see no reason why. the canal meas
most six months, an enrollment of 602 ure should not go
through this session.
male and 513 female pupils; an average I am in
of
the
ratification of the
favor
attendance of 370 male and 840 femile
treaty and I think this
pupils; a school population of 1,936 male
and 1,636 children of school age; receipts treaty will be disposed of favorably."
for the past fiscal vear amounting to WILL KEEP THE ISLE OF PINES.
United
New York, Nov. 27 The
$33,173.27 and expenditures of $21,581.68.
States will retain possession of the Isle
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.
Hon. B. M. Read, secretary of the of Pines, whatever the final disposition
board of trustees of the deaf and dumb of Cuba Is, says a Washington dispatch
asylum, has twenty application for pu of the Journal and Advertiser. It will
pils. The present enrollment of the be fortified and a strong garrison be
school is fifteen, the largest in its his kept there; Lying south of the western
tory. An effort will be made to In end of Cuba, the Isle of Pines comcrease the attendance to fifty.
mands the western entrance to the gulf
and forma an important outpost for the
THE OFFICIAL COUNT.
Territorial Secretary Wallace this defense of the Nlcaraguan canal.
noon had counted the vote for delegare
THE DECEMBER "eTeCTIOH.
in all but four counties. Most of the re
turn sheets had from two to seven er Nominations are
Being Made for River
rors and the straightening out of these
Commissioner and Mayor Domos.
has caused the long delay in making
A convention of Republicans was hold
the count. Late this afternoon,
the
vote will probably be canvassed by the yesterday of the precincts of the south
secretary in the presence of Governor side at the house of Evaristo Lucoro to
Otero.
nominate candidates for river commisBONDS OF COUNTY SUPERINTEN
sioners and mayordomo. For the former
office Antonio Jose Raol, Manuel Ortiz y
DENTS.
Superintendent of Public Instruction Martinez and Carpio Romero were
M. C. de Baca today fixed the amount nominated and for mayordomo Jesus
was named. The election will
of bond to be given by
the county Padilla
tako place on the first Monday in
school superintendents in the territory.
at the office of the justice of the
The amount, according to law, must be
in precinct No. 4. The Repubpeace
double of the prospective receipts of licans of the north side will meet on Wedschool funds during the coming year. nesday at the house of Ambrosio Ortiz
Bernalillo county $140,000; Colfax coun- to make nominations.
ty $40,000; Dona Ana county $25,000;
Grant county $65,000; Eddy county
PECULIAR LETTERS.
Guadalupe county $10,000; Lincoln
county $18,000; Otero county $15,000; Rio The Bureau of Immigration Receives Its
Arriba county $20,000; San Juan county
Share of Them.
$10,000; San Miguel $50,000; Sierra coun
Some
Sier
$10,000; San Miguel county $50,000;
peculiar letters are at times re
ra county $10,000; Socorro county $30,- - ceived by the Bureau of Immigration.
000; Taos county $12,000; Union county Once in a while a letter comes without
From the other counties the signature, like the following;
$20,000.
annual reports of the superintendents
"Crelghton, Nebraska, Nov. 22nd.
have not yet been received and there- Bureau of Immigration.
made
of
can
be
the Dear Sir:
fore no estimate
Please give me a description of your
prospective receipts for the year and
the amount of bond could not be fixed. part of the country as I have catarrh
bad in this country and would like to
climate. I would like a sheep
change
COMPANY.
AN ENTERPRISING
or cattle ranch. How is the fruit business In your part of the territory and
what kind of a climate have you?
Mill
Year
Next
Ton
at
Erect
Will
500
a
It
Of course letters without any signature
Amizett.
cannot be answered.
The Rio Hondo Copper company is
Wanted, Copper Properties.
publishing at large advertisement in the
New , York Tribune as well as other Miners or other persons having develeastern papers offering for subscription oped or undeveloped copper property.
which they wish to
a limited number of shares of its capital mines or prospects,
do well to address P. O.
will
of,
dispose
stock at $1 per share, to carry out the Box
422, Santa Fe, N. M.
recommendation of the company's en
gineers to erect a 500 ton mill In Taos
Santa Fe milliners wishing the latest
county that is calculated to yiem an anbe at
nual profit of $3,000,000 a "year. The styles In Paris millinery, should
on Tuesday
Dlant is to be running in 1901. The the "Old Maid's Convention,
company's mines are located at Amizett night.
In Taos county, its directors are i;nanes
New England man, single, age 29,
L. Heverin, New York;James T. Bland-ford- ,
William Brandreth, Sing Sing; wants employment In New Mexico. Has
Richard Hopkins, New York; Samuel D. had experience in retail grocery busiWorks, Minneapolis; John A. Mapes, ness and as traveling salesman. Best
DeWItt C. Wold, New York; Benjamin of references, etc.
Address J. C.
F. Shakespeare, Philadelphia; L. Brad- Worthen, East Lexington, Mass.
F.
ford Prince, Charles
Easley, Santa
Pej William Fraser, Arroyo Seco, Taos
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
county.
bill heads, statements, etc., in best possible style and at lowest possible prices
OTERO COUNTY.
at the New Mexican printing office.
work
Call, see samples of first-claLarge Shipments of Lumber to New Mexico and leave your order.
Other Items.
V. E. Dick nson. of Minneapolis, is
visiting at Alamogordo. He Is a friend
of Colonel Lewis.
Mrs. H. J. Anderson and daughter
have arrived at Alamogordo from scran
ton, Pennsylvania.
T.J. McComas has resigned his post
tlon at the Hotel Alamogordo at Alamo
gordo and Is now employed by K. H
Pierce & Company at that place.
.Large shipments of lumber are being
made from the Alamogordo mills from
El Paso to points along the Santa - e
railway In New Mexico add Colorado.

Rumors of His Death Are Totally Un
Urging the Appropriation of
$150,000 for Sample Boads.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The
president. today received a delegation
from the good roads congress headed
by W. H. Moore, who presented a memorial urging the president to recom
mend an appropriation of $150,000 for
the construction of sample roads and
diffusing information on the subject of
road making. The president said he
would be glad to further their alms.

SAN JUAN

CANAL.

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received $8.50 for a copy of the

I0YEIENT.

.',

,

F'M"

STORM SWEPT

Washington.

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

THE EAST IS

Bev-en-

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The
commissioner of internal revenue, Wilson, died this morning. Geo. Washington Wilson was born 67 years ago, and
was a native of Ohio. He entered the
Union army when 18 years old as a private, and served throughout the war,
coming out as first lieutenant. In 1866
he took up the practice of law. In 18C9
he entered the Internal revenue service,
rising from one important position to
another, until he became the head of
the bureau. He was regarded as the
most thoroughly Informed man on the
internal revenue subject In the government service.
THE CAUSE OF DEATH.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. The
cause of his death was Brights disease,
complicated with asthma. The funeral
will be at Hamilton, Ohio, on Thanksgiving day.
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PHYSICIANS OP THIS
t
THIS CUttATB IS RAPIDLY GROWING IN THE MVOH OP 'THE
RESORT.
HEALTH
COUNTRY AS A

Resident ol New Mexico.

Santa Fe Hew mexlcan

Soveral of the ultra Bryanlto papers
are worrying greatly because President
McKinley may see fit to appoint Hon.
Daniel McMillan to the judgeship of the
1HE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
fifth district. Mr. McMillan is no longer
a stranger to this territory, he has bematter at come a resident of it and has been such
Entered as Second-Clas- s
ihe Santa Fe Postoffice.
now for some time. His appointment,
therefore, will not be a violation of any
But aside from
home rule principle.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
it is the fault of the Repubthat
fact,
.26
$
carrier
week,
by
Daily, per
1.04 licans in the territory that they did not
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 unite several months ago upon one of
Pally, per month, by mall
2.00 their own number in recommending him
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00 for
Dally, six months, by mail
appointment, a recommendation
7.50
Laily, one year, by mail
which undoubtedly President McKinley
26
Weekly, per month
would have been pleased to take into
75
Weekly, per Quarter
consideration when he makes the
100
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
Printer's

Ink and Public Education.

The New Mexican is in receipt of the
annual catalogue of. the public schools
of Las Cruces which shows a gratifying
advance in the causeNif public educa-

and a land which In addition to its won
derful climate had been transformed bv
Irrigation and by Improved methods of
" I nm the pastor of the Baptist Church at
sanitation, by education and by industry
into a veritable paradise. .The prophet Port Jervis, N. Y., and sometimes am called
who foretells such things of Santa Fe upon to take part in evangelistic work away
lrom home, yoi long
and New Mexico is apt to be ridiculed
ago I went to Sandy
if
a
from
hundred
but
now,
years
Creek, N. Y., which is
today,
swept by the damp
the annals preserve his name, he may
winds from Lake On- be looked upon as a wise man, who un'
tano. Here I contracted.
of
the
times.
derstood the signs
a bud cough, and
hoarse that I

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

From a Pastor

EUGENIC SENA,

Grant County Changing for the Better.

In studying the recent campaign there
are some funny ana some singular circumstances connected with it. One of
the funny circumstances is the following: The two Democratic papers in
Grant county, the Silver City Independent and the Deming sheet, made a very
bitter, venomous and constant attack
upon the territorial administration.
They did this for months prior to the
election and during the campaign they
kept It up. Tho result in Grant county
was that from a strong Democratic
county it became a doubtful county, giving Larrazolo, the Democratic candidate
for congress, comparatively speaking a
small majority over the Republican candidate, viz. 153 votes, when two years
ago it gave a Democratic majority
against Pedro Perea of 547 votes. Four
years ago they gave a Democratic ma
jority of over 1,000 against T. B. Catron,
who was the Republican candidate.
In
the recent election the county also elected two Republican county commissioners, a Republican sheriff, a Republican
county clerk and a Republican collector
and treasurer, these being the most important offices. Besides, the administration in Santa Fe still lives and the
chances of Governor Otero's reappointment are most excellent.
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All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-

ialty. Singer sawing machines and
supplies.
FPISCOST. - - SANTA FE. N. M.
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distressing in a
bodily sense,
but extremely
embarrassingto
enter the pulpit
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HENRY KRICK,
SOLK AGENT

condi- -

ma soasric.

& NORTHERN TEXA8
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.

PECOS

MANUFACTURER OF

'

SOCIETIES.

PECOS SYSTEM.

FOR

(Central Time.)

No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:10 p. m
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 8:15 p. m.; Amarlllo, 5:00 a. m., connecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the

Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:05 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:50 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo

at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular
communication first Monday in each
month at Masonio HU
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTEP-- , No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con- -'
vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

at

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

tion. I had
heard of Ack
er's English Remedy and, alter service, I
bought a bottle and began taking it. The next
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
night my throat was nearly well, and I delivNogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
No. 1, K. T. Regular conered my sermon without difficulty. In a few
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
clave
fourth Monday in each
to
cured.
conceive
I
it
was
I
thoroughly
days
For low rates, for information
month at Masonic Hall at
be my duty to benefit mankind physically as
Thetrade supplied
the resources of this valley, prices 7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
AM. KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
well as spiritually whenever I can, and am
IMlNFltALWAI it carload. Mail order? of lands, etc., address
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
glad to write these words in praise of this
ailed.
promptly
D. H. NICHOLS,
grand old medicine. Those with sensitive (jiundHlupe St.
Fc
Santa
throatsand those whoeatch cold easily should
General Manager,
certainly take Acker's English Remedy."
O. O.
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
V (Signed) Rev. Ezra Terry Sanford.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
Sold at 2Cc., 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United The Chas.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Wagner Furniture
States and Canada; and in England, at Is. 2(1., 2s. 8d.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M,
to. 6d. If yon are not satisfied after buying, return the
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visbottle to your druggist and get your money back.
Company
H'e authorize the alnwe puarantee.
iting brothers welcome.
Has received the largest stock of
W. H. 1IOCKLR & CO., 1'ropridora, A'eiii York.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
The El Paso A Northeastern
modern furniture ever seen in
Fischer's Drug Store.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
AND
Santa Fe. This
not mere talk
but actual fact as a visit to the
The territorial supreme court meets
Alamogordo & Sacramento CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
store will convince you. Having
on the third Monday in January in this
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Mountain Ry.
bought direct from the manufaccity. Lawyers are reminded that the
the second and fourth Tuesday of each'
turers and in carlod lots we can
New Mexican Printing company has
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
the best facilities in the territory to
sell at Denver prices, guaranteed,
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
patriarchs welcome.
turn out br.of and record work neatly,
and value for value will undersell
(Mountain Time.)
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
at
lowest
and
poscorrectly, quickly,
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
any competitor in New Mexico.
Scribe.
E.
J.
HAINES,
here
work
sible nsnics. Bring your
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
Give us a call.
and satisfaction is guaranteed.
m.
p.
Arrives Capitan
,.8:00
.....8:00 p. m. MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
Train leaves Capitan
Volume IX of New Mexico Report?
12 20 p. m.
Arrives
Alamogordo
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
can now be supplied by The Nw MexiBY THE
5:00 p. m, third
Arrives El Paso
Tuesday of each month at Odd
at
Delivered
can Printing Company.
(Daily except Sunday.)
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sispublisher's price of 13.30.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
ters welcome.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
THE
Agency and San Andreas mining re
MISS SAI4LIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
glon.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jica
rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding coun

Lemp's
St. Louis

IBeer.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and bas a
large and growing circulation among tion in that town. When a board of edthe intelligent and progressive people of ucation begins to see the value of prinhe southwest.
ter's ink in furthering the interests and
the advancement of the public schools,
a step forward has been made. The
catalogue as an introduction dwells on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27.
the climatic advantages of Las Cruces,
and then points out the progress that
has been made in educational lines, endeavoring thus to prove that Las Cruces is an ideal home for healthseekers.
ask
Men with families will
always
about the school advantages of a new
place to which they intend to go and
settle, and this little pamphlet will do
much toward turning their faces toward Las Cruces.
After the introduction, the catalogue
gives in brief outline, the curriculum,
the methods of discipline and teaching
and an alphabetical list of the 323 pupils enrolled in the public schools. The
SIZED UP AT EL PASO.
book is illustrated with half tone pictures of the pretty school house and of
views in the Mesilla. valley. The proEas Disclosed His
gressive board of education in charge of Congressman Stephens
Lamentable Ignorance,
the schools is Preslliano Moreno, president: Luis D. Valdez, secretary; Jose
(El Paso Herald.)
R. Lucero. The example of Laa Crucss
"New Mexico is getting excited over
in thus setting forth in attractive man- the international dam, in view of the
ner it9 public school facilities and
remarks of Congressman Stephens durby every other town in the ing his late visit here. They propose to
For governor of New Mexico, from
try.
June 7, lSlbl, to June 7, 1905, or until territory which has school advantages fight the Stephens bill to the death. Kl
At Walnut For Nogal.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Paso people are coming more and move
statehood is attained, Miguel A. Otero. worth while taling about.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
to believe that the Stephens bill Is an
Regular meeting every Tuesday evencan
teach
the
you
Ru
Richardson,
Lincoln,
Gray,
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitabortion, and that to. push it in the
very heart of Mexico. tarlum,
The Republicans have a right good
ldosa
and
Bonlto
A Hundred Years Difference.
country.
The Mexican Central
house of representatives will do more
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
For information of any kind regard,
majority in the 34th legislative assembly.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Railway Is standard
The last Thanksgiving of the century harm than gpod, especially
in the
Tliis moans good and wholesome legis- will
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
gauge throi ghoutand Ing the railroads or the country adja
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R; and S.
be celebrated on Thursday of this hands of Mr. Stephens, who has more
oners all conven cent thereto, call on or write to
lation for ths territory.
week.
The progress that has been than once disclosed his lamentable igAA. S. GREIG,
iences cJ iredern rail
O. XT. "W.
FORSH
norance
J.T.
A,
to
of
the
he
is
problem
trying
way travel. For rates General Superintendent
and Traffic
The political horizon is not covered made in those one hundred years, the handle."
or
Week
RATES
the
SPECIAL
by
and further Informs
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M,
with any clouds as far as Governor Otero events that have transpired, are stuGOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
Month for Table Board, with or withou
tion address
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
meets every
second and fourth
GREAT POSSIBILITIES.
is concerned. The New Mexican knows pendous and cannot be grasped in their
Kcom.
H UHN
B.
J.
P, Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
at 8 p. m.
Wednesdays
what it Is talking about, ghost stories completeness by any single mind. RailSOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
electric
circulated by adversaries of the governor road, telegraph, steamship,
Texas.
The Resources of San Juan County and a
JOHN
C. SEARS, Recorder.
of
fow
are
of
a
a
vast
number
but
light
to the contrary notwithstanding.
Proposed Railroad,
Inventions of which no one dreamed at
(Farmington Times.)
The Chicago professor who demons- the first Thanksgiving celebration of
03.
O. ZEIilCS.
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
There has been a great deal of railtrated that a man can live comfortably this century.
road
the
talk
and
it
past
during
year,
Look back at the first session of con
on a dollar a week lias been outdone by
Reduced rates are now in effect to the SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ok
is said that several of the companies
Dr. Julian, cf New York, who asserts gress in the Nation's capital one hundred have their eyes on this section. A
winter resorts on the Santa'
E., holds its regular sessions on th
following
hazy
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
Fe Route:
that it is possible for a grown up man to years ago. Washington had just been idea seems to exist, however, that this
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
SAN FRANCISCO
It county depends upon its fruit crop and
f
live on the expenditure of
cent founded, practically in a swamp.
And return, $66.90; return limit, six and welcome. "J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
a day. That is reckoning It down fine, was a straggling village in the woods that, as it only takes a few trains to
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
months; stop-ovprivileges in both
One American haul out an immense fruit crop, the
Boons, Iowa, Dee. 14.
but it can be taken for granted that Dr. ridiculed by visitors.
No tongne ran tell what I have endured
directions,
hinof
returns
is
who
to
sufficient
to
had
the
that
question
temerity
prophesy
Julian would be one of the first to squeal
in the past ten years with my monthly sickLOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
der a railroad company from coming
ness.
While sultering untold agony, a
if his daily rations woro cut down to the at the end of the century it would be the
friend called and recommended Wine of
And return. $56.90; return limit, six
into
the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
at
is
this
time.
it
But
county
of
a
nation
with
what
sent
Oh
a
and
I
50,000,000
for
f
Cardui.
capital
of
cent a dav.
pco' not so
bottle,
value
months; stop-ovprivileges in both
much what San Juan county
the flrot dose I began to feel
relief.
After
was
to
scorn.
And
the
pie
laughed
yet
directions.
better and have had no pain since.
now ppropduces as what she can proMBS. GEACB LaMPHERE.
Denver lias followed the example of reality has outrun the utmost hopes. duce, that
CITY OF MEXICO
to be the inducement
Law.
ought
Attomeys
Coiham and Is now in the midst of a The city is in many respects the most to a railroad, and also what she needs
And. return, $67.70; return limit nine
months; stop-ovprivileges in both dl
campaign against vice. This will rob splendid capital iu the world. The na- in exchange for our productions. We
MAX. FROST,
rections.
,
the capital of Colorado of many of Its tion is tho most prosperous and power have no lumber In this section, yet we
need it, and our Arizona neighbors need
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
attractions for some people. Hut the ful on earth.
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
fn that year 1800, a little sloop had it. On the other hand San Juan concampaign will not last forever and those
months; transit limit, fifteen days in
tains
the
of
numerous
possibilities
sailed
Potomac
a
with
the
who are frightened by it will crawl out
up
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
acts AT ONCE. Here Is a cue
direction.
each
cures
it
but
not
Cardui
tanVme
of
only
great
industries,
manufacturing
of their holes again after the tempest of records and some minor officials.
dose made the sufferer feel better,
one
at
and
law. Will practice in all
SPRINGS
VEGAS
HOT
ten
LAS
of
single
yet
Attorney
standing,
years'
and
ning, creameries, canneries, glass
has blown over. No campaign against Says a recent writer:
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
not to speak of more. Our
And return, $5; return limit, ninety territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
earthenware,
not
Its
action
is
menstrual
and
It acts directly upon the
"John Marshall, Oliver Wolcott, supplies of coal are almost immeasuragenital organs.
vice, on the lines now being followed has
days; continuous passage in each direc
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
ever done more than temporary good. Samuel Dexter, and Benjamin Stoddcrt, ble; natural gas we know to be present,
tion.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
the
in
disorder
lacks.
A
sufferer's
the
assistance
that
single
brave in cocked hats, powdered wigs,
system
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
and broadcloth coats, drove into town with every probability of vast supplies
Governor Thoinas, of Colorado, is and set their few clerks to work in the of coal oil being under our feet. But to
And return, $18.20; return limit thirty searching titles a specialty.
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local exbound that his administration shall end state, treasury, war and navy depart- develop all these things requires capidays; continuous passage in each direc
aminations are largely things of the
tion.
amidst the pomp and pyrotechnics of a ments. After getting lost in the woods tal. Capital will not come without abEDWARD L. BARTLETT, "
past the obnoxious custom is no
call on or write to
For
LADIES' AOVISDRT DEPARTMENT.
particulars
real war. Ho has mobilized a company on the way from Baltimore, the presi solute assurance of railroad transporLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ORUs
longer necessary. Wine of Cardui
dent ana his lamliy had occupied the tation. Thus very much of our possible
For advlcR In cased rRnnlrlnir Hnedal
any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
of cavalry to descend upon the hungry unfinished White
In the Capitol.
is the only perfectly safe and sure
directions, addresB, giving Bymptoms,
House, in whose great prosperity hinges absolutely on the acS.
H.
Laitln' Advl.rj Dep't, The CIUTTANOOUA
LTJTZ,
Agent,
y
made
Wine
for
vegetable
Indians who are shooting a buck or two east room Mrs. Adams all that winter
kuiciiik CO, Cnattanooga. Tenn.
M.
N.
Santa
tion
of
in
railroads
the
near
Fe,
future.
the
cure
of
troubles".
"female
the
in western Colorado in order to keep the dried her washing. Members of congress At
W. J. BLACK, ,G. P. A Topeka, Kan.
the same time, by' demonstrating
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
wolf from the door. The campaign that came by twos onand threes, mostly on the
the third Monday in
and
manufacturing and other possibilihorseback,
$1.00.
(Late Surveyor General).
will follow is bound to excite the admlra November a
ties of the section the people can do
quorum was present.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
Hudson N M., Hot Springs.
tlon of the military leaders of the world
"To most Europeans and many edu- much towards ensuring the advent of
and mining business a specialty.
and will doubtless result in the Indians cated Americans the United States then the railroads.
Round-tri- p
tickets are now on sale
as
a
as
seemed
from
its
far
nation
being
across
the Colorado boun
from all points in New Mexico to the
being chased
capital from being a city. The repub- ARIZONA'S STATAHOOD ASPIRATIONS.
R. C. GORTNER,
Famous Hot Springs of Southern New
dary Into Utah, from where they will lic's western boundary was the MississiMexico. The rate from Santa Fe is Attorney at Law. District attorney far
It was cut off from the gulf of
quietly steal back to their reservation. ppi.
$18.20 for the round trip; limit of tickets the first judicial district, countus of
Mexico by the domains of Spain and They Were Dealt a
Stunning Blow by Its
France.
Within four years British
thirty days from date of sale. Hudson Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Democratic Vote,
Going Rigbt Ahead.
Hot Springs are situated four miles Taos. Practices in all courts of the tertroops had still held its soil at Detroit.
(Denver Republican.)
During is;)!) this country produced American merchants paid tribute to the
from Hudson station, and passengers ritory. Offices in the Masonio building
The defeat of Governor N. O. Mur$870,008,046 worth of minerals or forty Harbary corsairs and American seamen
are taken to the springs by omnibus. and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
wore enslaved
British press gangs. phy, Republican, by Marcus A. Smith,
The new hotel, Casa del Consuelp, Is in
per cent more than the preceding year, For more than by"a
It had actually the Democratic candidate for
year
Insurance.
delegate
Tae production of gold is but a small been at war with France in tho West
operation, and is equipped with every,
to congress from Arizona, has been a
thing that an Invalid or pleasure seeker
part of the total mineral production, the Indian seas.
S.
E. LANKARD,
could reasonably desire. Rates run from
"Nor was tho domestic condition en setback for the statehood aspirations of
gold output amounting to $71,000,000;
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
The
on the public that territory.
Interest
$2.60 to $3.60 per day, and from $40 to
couraging.
SM.'i, 000,000 represents the iron produc
east side of Plasa. Represents the larg
Business men and others who have
debt was in arrears and the currency
$75 per month, including baths.
est companies doing business In the ter
tlon; $18,000,000 the coal production
uisoraerea.
ine lotai population was been interested in putting Arizona's
. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ritory of New Mexioo. in both life, firs
OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
$42,000,000 is the value of the copper little more than that of Illinois today, statehood claims before the - people of THE MILITARY SCHOOL
and accident insurance.
The laws of congress were openly re the territory for approval, were sur
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
produced; $:.'0,000,0()0 that, of petroleum;
and the people were rent by fac prised at the result of the vote, Smith
natural ,gas; $13,000,000 sisted,
$20,00C ,ooo
W. Y.
tlons.
The parti- which denounced
WOODWARD,
a majority of about 1,000 over
In
Wavne's victorious troops as "mercenary having
spelter; $8,000,000 building stones.
Real
votes
of
20,000
out
cast.
is
It
Agent and Notary
.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
the production of lead there was a de ragamuffins" and a naval officer who cut Murphy
claimed that the chief factor in the de
- .O
v;-- '.
Publicdown
in
.
sailor
a
his
modern
New
action
all
and
and
post
deserting
was
a
equipments
silver
complete;
there
Buildings,
crease but in
furnishings
slight as
a "murderer'' had just elected Thomas feat of the Republican statehood tickJt
all conveniences.
baths, water-workincrease. The indications are that this Jefferson
L.
R.
BACA.
president on a platform de was the Mormon vote of the territory,
Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Real estate agent and notary nubile.
year the total mineral production of the daring that states could nullify national Ten thousand Mormons have settled in
Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fs.
Is
la
weeks
Roswell
a
noted
each.
thirteen
Session
three
health
terms,
nation will reach $1,000,000,000, a iignre laws. Virginia was openly preparing the upper part of Arizona. They are
Expert translator from Spanish to Engexcellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
tor secession, and New England editors
to the immigration of Gentiles
to the deter lish and from English to Spanish. Type
unprecedented in the history of this
attention
opposed
Special
paid
wrote that "the Potomac, the Delaware, and are
mination of unknown mineral.) and writing done correctly and neatly. Of
consequently not in favor of
country or of any other nation.
or the Hudson, like the Rhine," would
chemictl analysis of same. Correct re- fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
statehood, believing that the admission
"soon part hostile nations.
S.
R. Hamilton, Roswrll,
sults guaranteed.
v
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Fe, N. M.
A Falsehood Nailed.
"In a few days there will assemble In of Arizona would bring thousand?' of
W. M. Reed, Roswell,
J.C.Lea Roswell
ma
n,
same
immigrants.
fie
of
Murphy
expected
the
3,727,capitol
lawgivers
J.O. Cameron, Eddy.
and
John Duffy, the well known
748 square miles, representing more than jority of the Mormon vote, on acc net
For particulars address:
Dentist.
sometimes reckless colored man, has 70,000,000
so
JACOB
united
of
woman's
his
whereas
that
firmly
people
suffrage views,
returned to town from Santa Fe, where they would regard the suggestions of it is now
ns
Alorm
apparent that the
D. W. MANLEY,
he served a year in the penitentiary, civil war and disunion so common in 1800 voted
solidly against him.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
less the time he was employed as a ser- as the ravings of madmen. Then the Arizona is the
only territo'y in which
.
American flag floated over but 10 states
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
vant in Governor Otero's household.
Aow it waves from the question of statehood entered poll
and two territories.
Las Vegas Optic.
as
vote
tics.
Inasmuch
the
against
; DR. C. N. LORD.
false- ocean to ccean, from tropic to frozen
The above is an unmitigated
;
PERIODICALS,
seas, in islands which then
a few the statehood ticket, it is felt that AriGraduate of Philadelphia Dental Colhood, that is as to Duffy's having done adventurous seamen had even only
now
take Its cha .ces with
seen, and zona must
SCHOOL BOOKS,
lege. Eight years' experience In New
any service for Governor Otero, and on Its glorious folds the sun never sets." the other territories. Gover.iT Mur-- I
York. Modern methods for painless exSCHOOL
published simply to injure the govern
) y and other statehood
In Ari
SUPPLIES,
le.irie
Thus it was a hundred years ago.
traction. Office In the Splegelberg block,
or. The man Duffy was in the pen! Who
over Ireland's Drug Store. Office will
would not like to be present at a zona claim that they will organize a
STATIONERY
ETC.
SUNDRIES,
the
in
the
he
arrived
day
tentiary from
feast a hundred years commission and go before congress to
Books not in
at eastern open November 1.
city until the day he left It, and the Thanksgiving
for the admission of the territory,
plead
from
now?
The
wildest
stretch of the but It is
prices, and subscriptions received for
governor never employed him and the
generally felt that the vote has
all periodicals.
Notice for Publication.
man was never In his house. It Is cer- Imagination Is not adequate to forecast
temporarily settled the matter and that
(Homestead Entry No. 4008.)'
tainly peculiar that a paper, published the progress and the advancement that Arizona's Individual claims cannot very
"Old Maid's Convention" at the court
Land Offloe at Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct 30, 19C0
in Las Vegas, the governor's home will be made In that time. Even locally, well be
Notice Is hereby given that the following
put forward in the face of the
named settler has filed notice of hit Intention
town, and for whose advancement he is the men who sneer today at Santa Fe contrary expression of her people as
Adults 50 cents; children 35 cents. Tick to
make final proof in support of hi. ol Im,
his power, and Now Mexico
:
doing everything within
.
ets on saie at ireiano 8.
,;,
and that said proof will be made before the
may be astonished, registered at the polls.
nr rMMlver at HantA Fe on December
should stoop to such contemptible busi- could
rnfrlttjir
111 be found a f
ulljllne of
they visit the city again, to find at Letter
SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods 8, 1900, vlss Marcos Rlbera, for the swJi
ness In order to Injure him with his felnote
heads,
section 8, neU neMiMctlon .
heads,
envelopes,
notion
t,
trade.
wines
lor
time a magnificent city of 100,000 to
lanilly
Imported
by sample to wholesale and retail trade. 17, nwK nwH, hK,
section 16, township 16 north,
low cltlsens. Leading attorneys have that
bill heads, statements, etc., In best posOrders by telephone will be promptly filled.
10 east. He names the following
witmanufacthis
are
the
at
terWe
and
300,000
range
the
only
vory
site;
people
largest
Informed the New Mexican that the
sible style and at lowest possible prices
nesses to prove his continuous residence up- turers in our line In the world. Liberal nn Atifl.milfclvBtlnn
of aald land, vis Alnlan.
above Is libelous, and were the governor ritory of New Mexico with a population at the New Mexican printing; office.
Toms
Spmoie,
Mfg, droabeyta, JowMrla all
salary paid. Address, CAN-DEto file suit, In their opinion he could re-- 1 like that of tho Empire state today. Big Call, see samples of first-clawork
of Santa Fe,
Abeyta, Caslmlro Rlbera,
'
'
i
i v
Manuel B. Otero, Register ,
Co.j Savannah, Ga.
N.M.
cover heavy damages.
cities and towns, the hives of Industry and leave your order.
"
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A TitUkintf Maohtne.
THE
A famous Inventor declares he has
wari machine that will abolish
fare. This machine Is a boat that will
go without men on board, and can be Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
controlled for any distance without
Moderate Winters with Equable
wires.
It will obey orders from the
land or It will act upon its own judgTemperature.
ment, according to the necessities of
the situation. Jt will carry an unlimited quantity of explosives, which can be
aimed with unerring accuracy. Pro- NEARLrY ALWAYS PLEASANT
gress has achieved wonders during this
centurv, The fact that it can find no
substitute for Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, proves the inestimable value of the The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terri
Hitters. So long as constipation, inditory and Reasons Why the Olimatels
gestion, dyspepsia, liver and kidney
so
Healthful and the Country Chosen
trouble continue to affect mankind,
long will the Bitters stand as the one
for Sanitariums.
sure cure for them.

SUPERB CLIMATE

Always the Same.
Husband I can remember when I
30
gave you the first kiss on this bench
years ago.
Wife So can I there was a button
missing on vour vest.
To prevent consumption quickly cure
throat and lung troubles with One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Divorce Docket.
divi"Why do you call Judge Sunder's
sion the rummage court?"
"Because all the work Is with cast-of- f
marriages."
The most dainty and effective pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
They are unequalled for all liver and
bowel troubles. Never gTlpe. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Contemporaneous.
"I know more about your ancestors,
Tennv, than you do."
"That's not surprising, Virginia; guess
you chummed with them,"
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation
and headache. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect. For sale by A.
C. Ireland.

Tyranny.

"They say that he drove his wifo to
desperation."
"He did; let the horse go so pokey that
the remnant sale was over before their
carriage got to the store."
When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it Is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
to allay the Irritation of the throat and
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try It.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Business Cohesion.
"Can I get a word with Mr. Jlbbs?"
"Yes. you can get a word easy enough;
but you'd better arrange for somebody
to call you out when you want to get
awav." Chicago Record.
-

When you have no appetite, d not
relish your fpod and feel dull after eating, you may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. iT'Tice, 25 cents. Samples free
,
nt A. C. Ir land's drug store.

Acquired Kinship.
Hopper How manv sisters have you,
Pop?
Popper One so baptised and about a
dozen

are
DeWitt's Little Early Risers
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
PharIreland's
little
pills..
purifying
macy.
Love's Labor.
"When Brewester proposed to his wife
he had It all written out and committed."
"It seems to have worked-"Worked? I guess yes; It has worked him ever since "
The emergency bags sent by a church
society to Kansas soldiers in the Philippines contained among the necessities
a box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
the well known cure for piles, injuries
and skin diseases. The ladies took care
to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, knowing that all the counterfeits are worthless. Ireland's Pharmacy.
DYSPEPSIA

CAN BE CURED BY USING

A knowledge of the contour of New
Mexico in relation to the surrounding
country is necessary to clearly under

stand the cause of its climatic advantages, that are not possebsed by any
other part of the United States. A
study of the Rocky mountain region re
veals the fact that the great chain
from the far north is broken in its continuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
here and there lofty peaks with timb
ered slopes and barren crowns to re
lieve the clouds of moisture.
From
them incline fertile valleys and grassy
upland plains to the gulf region until
when the southern border is reached,
there are no mountains between New
Mexico and the southern water. Three
fourths of this territory ha3 an altitude
border
of 5,000 feet. At the southern
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
at the capital city, has an altitude of
6,967 feet at the plaza.
A country of such varied altitudes
must have some variety in climate, but
the variation is in degrees of temperature mainly, for in general the climate
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious.
The rainfall is principally confined to
showers in the summer, with little rain
or enow in the winter, except in the
northern part of the territory.
Near the extreme southern line, in
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty
peak is "the first considerable elevation
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
precipi iates rain to greater extent than
any other mountain, the rainfall there
having in :tceptlonal seasons been es
timated at 48 inches. But over the territory the normal precipitation ranges
from 8 to 35 inches, according to eleva
tion.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
The southern valleys are, of course,
the warmest portions of New Mexico In
the summer, but the hottest are pleas-antin midsummer than the east, because the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
effect. The weather is never oppressive,
the nights are always cool enough to
sleep under cover and generally under
a blanket.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
valley of the territory, is especially
blessed as to summer temperature.' The
highest record by the thermometer in
this city in twenty-si- x
years was 96 degrees in 1878, an extreme rarely approached. In the last ten years 91 was
the highest absolute temperature. It
should be borne in mind that in a dry
climate the record of the metallic thermometer does not indicate the real temperature felt by a human body, which
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
It has been demonstrated that a temperature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more
oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Louis, or at any place with a humid cli.i
mate,
The following table was made up
from reports of the climate and crop
service of the weather bureau, and
gives a general Idea of the relative Intensity of heat as Indicated by the me
tallic thermometer:

,

' Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
trations were Induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have
or dvsDeDsia It will aulckly re
lieve and permanetly cure you. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
A Kindergarten.
Mr, Izzard-An- d
you think that Miss
Alpha is the premier of society?
Miss Omeea Didn't say premier-said primer; teaches the young men beset the A B C of love- ginners in our
making
Tou can spell it cough, coff, caugh,
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but. the
ly harmless remedy that quickly cures
, it Is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
A Limit to Delay. - Philo Saufer It Is never too late to
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37.72
44.27
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25.85
30.21
40.17
43 89
46.03
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12.41
59
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57
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Chicago
Kansas City.. ..
St, Louis

Cincinnati

....

Memphis
Denver
Santa Fe
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I
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York
Philadelphia...

New
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.
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a
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133
65
130
105
137
144
151
162
160
98
176
195

,

121
156
135
133
125
100
124 115
ll'4 121
97 108
89
87
40 120
51
42

70 162
145 165
lOfc 127
124 186
114 114
111

90
99
108
180
149
128

lit

Tht woman who mlalsy her hot and
looks for It in her purse, among other lm.
possible places, is very like the physician
who looks in all sort of impossible places
for the cause of a disease. The heart begins to act irregularly and straightway
tnere's an examination
of the
heart lo find what
is interfering with
it. The liver gives
trouble, and is
dosed with drugs
and pounded with
pills to bring ,lo
light the cause,
and all the time
the cause of the
trouble, is in the
stomach.
The intimate
connection of the
stomach with the
heart and the other
vital organs, necessarily results in
the sympathy of
these organs with
any derangement
or disease of the
stomach and the
organs of digestion and nutrition.
Thousands have been cured of palpitation, liver trouble, shortness of breath, pain
in the side, backache, and numerous other
complaints by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
This medicine acts
directly upon the stomach, the organs of
and the blood makand
nutrition
digestion
ing glands, and the fact that it cures so
many forms of disease is the best proof that
these diseases originate in the stomach and
must be cured through the stomach.
" 1 had been a great
for several years,
nu my laruuy doctor siul 1 would not De a nv-two
man
in
thank
but,
God, I am still
years,
ing
living," writes Mr. George W. Tntstow, of Lipscomb, Augusta Co., Va. "Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is what saved ray life. I had
heart trouble so bad that 1 could not lie on my
left side without a great deal of pain. I was
nearly past work when I commenced your
I can do about as much work now as
sny man. cannot say too much for the benefit
I have received."
The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, the Bible of the body," is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cen- t
stamps to pay exedition in paper
pense of mailing only, for cloth-bound
edi.
coders, or 31 stamps for
bm. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y.

(- -)
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Dyspepsia Cure

Detroit

Galveston
Kansas City. ....
Memphis

the
It artificial lv
Nature In stienKthenlnir aDd recon- exhausted
struclinu; the
digestive or
gans, it in the latest discovered aigest-antan- d
tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It In
stantly reiievesana permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache.Gastralgia.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

74
65
61

SI

74
61
66
72
60

see, see
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ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

IRIGATIOJ SYSTEfy

UJiDER

OR

OUJtTAIjY GIJAZIJiG LAflDS.

60LD MINES.

well-know-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.

:

5,000 a year

for Flowers.

....

4

FOR SALE
An Ideal

Sheep or

Goat Ranch.
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property ie perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
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The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Throughcars. Nolay-overcomsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Ciirtl, T. V. & P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
Darbysiilre, S. W.
El Paso, Toms
El Vaso, Texas.
DALLAS, TEXAS.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T.
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,

4
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and 22 south of Albuquerque carry standard Pullman sleepers in both
directions between Albuquerque and Doming.
'
A
LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago.
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City
"Bakersiield to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries freo chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleeper Kansas Cltv to City of Mexico.
No. 22 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No 2
from La Junta, free chair car El Pa'so to La Junta.
No. 3 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Frai:-clsc- o
to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to Dan-- .,
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
route, eall on or address,
Santa Fe, N.
W. G. Black, U.P. A., Topeka, Kas.

No.

21
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TOPEKA

ATCHISON,
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AND COLORADO,

Rewarded.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
Lane What was young Hamilton's
rst move when his father took him in raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
s equal partnei?
l'ayne lteduceu the old gentleman s shipping facilities over two railroads.
allowance and raised the stenographer's.
Lane That was certainly ungrateful.
Payne No, it wasn't; the stenograph
er s inlluonce ws the cause of the old
man putting the son in.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
A Village Blacksmith Saved His Little of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
Son s Life.
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
n
Mr. II. H. Black, the
vil of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
lage blacksmith at Grahamville, Sulll- - unlocated ground, open: o prospectors
an Co., N. Y., says: "Our little son, 5 United Statjs Government Laws and Regulations. from
bpnnger for these camps.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
years old, has always been subject to
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decisio
croup, and so bad nave tne attacKs Deen of the U. S. Supreme Court.
that we feared many times that he
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is now our sole re- ance. It seems to dissolve the tough
mucus and by giving frequent doses
when the croupy syptoms appear we
RATON, NEW MEXICO
have found that the dreaded croup is
cured before it gets settled." There Is
They "Saved" It.
Hobbs Too bad about Nobs. Lost all no danger in giving this remedy, for it
of his furniture because of a false alarm contains no opium or other injurious
of the fire at bis house.
drug, and may be given as confidently
Dobbs Hut If there was no fire, how o a babe as to an adult. For sale by
could it's furniture be destroyed?
C. Ireland.
Bobbs Well, you see, Nobbs lives In
She Wouldn't Scold
a suburban town where they have 11
Baltimore
volunteer firo department,
'Charley dear," said young Mrs.
American.
.
Torkins, "I'm not going to scold you a
bit about the money you lost on the
Poisonous
toadstools
resembling election."
have caused
mushrooms
frequent
"That's very good of you."
deaths this year. Be sure to use only
the genuine. Observe the same care
"No; it's a relief to think that you
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch Ha- had a good time with It instead of my
zel Salve. There are poisonous counwasting it, as I might have done, on a
terfeits. DeWitt's is the only original now
bill or some
dress or
Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
certain cure for piles and all skin dis thing like that." Washington Star.
eases. Ireland s Pharmacy.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Concerning Women.
It costs $5,000 a year to supply Burlington dining
The sweet notes of the song rose from is all right, but you want something
cars with flowers.
that will relieve and cure the more sethe girl's room on the floor below.
A lot of money, but it is wisely spent.
"1 m saddest when L, sing, were the vere and dangerous results of throat
Flowers help, as nothing else can, to beautify a
words.
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
dining-car- .
"Most women are," growled the cynic Go to a warmer and more regular cli
They please the eye their fragrance (ills
the' air they make you ENJOY your meal.
on the floor above, "becouse they can't
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
itetween Denver" and Chicago the Burlington opersing and talk at the same time." Detroit for you, then in either case take the onservice in the
ates the most satisfoctory dining-ca- r
Free Press.
In
Introduced
ly remedy that has been
western states.
When you want a pleasant physic try all civilized countries with success in
Train leaves Denver at 4:00 p. in. and 10:00 p. 111.
the new remedy. Chamberlain's Stom- severe throat and ing troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s
Train for Black Hills, Montana and Puget Sound
leaves Denver 11.30 p. in .
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
German Syrup." It not only heals
to take and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 and stimulates the tissues to destroy
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
1039 Seventeenth SI.
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug the germ disease, but allays infiam- Denver Ofllcc
store.
nation, causes easy expectoration,
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
Evils of Civilization.
fives a good night's rest, and sures the
"This tropical explorer who Is writing patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
for Scribbler's Magazine says parrots are many years by all druggists in the
very delicious eating. 1 thought they world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm- were very tough."
cy.
"But he refers to wild parrots. It's
association with men that makes most
Through Fast Freight
parrots tough." Philadelphia Press. -

Dining

76

NEW MEXICO

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eaf.;
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al.
uuuusue. liociiauuDoutaysnepsi&maueairee kinds grow to
perfection.
rvtpared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Sarcasm.
Dasher (In the Swellor cafe) Where
66
is the owner of this place? '
The Boston little boy was very, very
70
71
New Orleans....
Cashier Gone over to Ueanttian's ansrv.
80
58
Now York. .....
lunch counter to get his dinner. .
72
61
59
'umerson, ne criea, seizing nis
Philadelphia....
77
63
68
Dasher Why did't he eat here?
t. Louis
by the hair. "I've a mind to
companion
84
56
51
Fau Francisco ..
He said he was hungry. .
i Cashier
civilize you within an Inch of your life.' LET YOUR
66
52
47
Santa Fe
78
63
60
in this community, ooserve NEXT TRIP BE
Washington
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic, is Everybody
an intense unjingo, and never loses an SOUTHWARD! Via the
And
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
opportunity to be sarcastic at the ex
SANTA FE SUMMER.
It to be a great medicine," says Mr. E. pense of our Itacial uestiny.
Were Santa Fe located in sight of St S. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark. "It cured
it is an very amusing, is 11 not
Louis or Chicago, with its present ele me of bloody flux. I cannot speak too Detroit Journal.
U
vation, residents of such place would highly of it." This remedy always wins
QUESTION ANSWERED.
behold a city more than a mile and a the good opinion, if not praise, of those '
saving of S2.00 on eaeb tl oket
still has the larg
tiuarter skyward, above the hot, mala- who use it. The quick cures which it Yes, August Flower
civilised
medicine
est sale of any
in the
up lervlee.
rial, molsiure-soake- a
earth, in a purer effects even in the most severe cases
which all would seek. make it a favorite everywhere. For sale world. Your mothers' and grand'
atmosphere,
New
York and Button .
,
mothers' never thought of using any
Should they behold the city where she by A. C. Ireland.
or
biliousness,
else
for
indigestion
thing
ask your Ticket Agent.
is they would find a still cooler and
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
dame Grounds
purer atmosphere, where there is little
means where the Wabash ruts
nervous
of
heard
prostra
appendicitis,
moisture, a porous soil to drain away
'Why didn't you come to school yes
tion or heart failure, etc. They used
the' rain that comes, and a precipitous terday, Rllly?"
there free Chair Can? Yet, sir I
August Flower to clean out the system
"took my aog ana went nuniin .
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
of indigested
and stop fermentation
'Catch anything?"
Niagara Falls at ame prloe,
and gorges in sight of the city.
streams
is very
"A
Whllamina Wllllngs-T- hat
of
action
the
the
liver,
plenty.
food,
regulate
The records show that no other city
horteat and best to St. Louis.
"Where?'.'
true, but vou will notice that It Is ten in the same latitude
stimulate the nervous and organio acpossess es so cool a
"At borne."
minutes to 13 and papa draws the line
is
and
all
tion
of
that
they
the
system,
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
at midnight.
To remove a troublesome corn or bun- - took when feeling dull and bad with P. P. HITCHCOCK,
where the average ta (7 degrees and the
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,
DAY.
ONE
A
IN
COLD
TO CI7BK
change between night and day temper- Ion: First Boak the corn or bunion in headaches and other aches. You only
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ature too slight to be detrimental 'to warm water to soften it, then pare it need a few doses of Green's August
All drueelsts refund the money if it health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded down as closely as possible without Flower, in liquid form, to make you sat
fails to cure. E. W, Grove's signature mountains far southward, and shelter drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's isfied there Is nothing serious the mat
from the hot winds of Arizona that are Pain Balm twice dally; rubbing vigor- ter with you. For sale by Ireland'i
is on each box, 25 cents. warded off by the rising series of moun ously for five minutes at each applica Pharmacy.
His Tale of Woe.
tain ranges between Santa Fe and-- the tion. A corn plaster should be worn for
so
Distance Might Enchant.
look
makes
"What
unhappy, sandy, lower levels of desert, this city a few days to protect it from the shoe.
you
ittle bov?"
eyes are no longer like stars to
"My
liniment
a
As
for
south
of
lake
sprains,
coolest
is
the
the
general
upper
she exclaimed during a
Small Boy (soDOing) JMOOoay never
I
Santa Fe Route, by Its can
suppose?"
you,
rheumatism.
and
lameness
bruise"
Is
has
cooler
than Denver,
calls me good unlesss I am doin' some-thi- region. It far
heated conversation with her presumed
Valley Extension. The
Joaquin
sale
thermometer readings about as low as Pain Balm is unequaled. For
by lord and master.
I don't like to do.
only line with track and trains
Is free from the humid A. C. Ireland.
and
San
a
Diego,
about
you
go
away
"Well,
suppose
"
under one management, all the
When you feel that life li hardly heat of the coast.
hundred million miles, and I'll take
An Experienced Trainer.
'
way fom Chicago to the Golden
worth the candle take a dose of Chamlook at them and decide," suggested the
THE WINTER SEASON,
Miss Lorn hart How Icve makes the
Gate.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. One who has not seen the lay of the
man. Baltimore Amer
cruel,
unfeeling
world go round.
Mountain passes, extinct volcalean.
They will cleanse your stomach, ton up land might think that an elevated place
Miss Birdie Budd It has also made
noes, petrified forests, prehistoryour liver and regulate your bowels, having so delightful a summer climate the veteran Miss
Spinster go 'round
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-itptak'.rfg you feel like a new man. For would have a severe winter. Tet this Is among all the young men who have
Grand Canyon of Arlsora,
not true. The winter temperature is not served an apprenticeship at courtship.
iy A. C. Zreland.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
en route.
so low as in the lower Ohio valley, and
"V.:...? - Asa Tip. ;
"For three days and nights I suffered of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
service ttat
Same high-graRachael What are you going to do is free from moisture, there being less agony untold from an attack of cholera stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
Fe the famade
the
Santa
has
.In
in
winter
than
of
weather
cloudy
with that newspaper clipping aboil t the
a.
morbus brought on by eating cucumor Sores are all positive
route
to
Southern
vorite
Pimples
mounsummer.
To
the
the
north,
great
new
stamps?
M. E. Lowther, clerk of the evidences of impure blood. No matter
bers,"
says
receive
to
to
send
Colorado
It
of
tains
Rhody I'm 'going
Iowa..
"I how It became so, it must be purified
Fast 'schedule; Pullman and
May be then hlrlove letters will snowfall, and break the force of north- district court, Centerville,
Tourist sleepers dally; Free renot all come to me with that "Due 2 ern winds; other mountains closer stand thought I should surely die, and tried a in order to obtain good health. Acker's
medicines, but all to no Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
cents" marked on them.
clining chair cars; Harvey
guard to shelter the 8anta Fe valley, doxen different
meals throughout.
which lies at their feet.- - To the east a purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham- Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
BTOP8 THE COUGH
'
General Passenger Office
AND WORKS OFF THE COLO.
range keeps out the cold northers as berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea - other blood diseases. It Is certainly
Tablets cure a they rush southward to Texas. West Remedy and three doses relieved me tn- wonderful remedy, and we sell every
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Laxative Bromo-QuinlFe Railway,
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price'
tuo, nature has Interposed bar tlrely." This remedy is for sale by A. bottle on a positive guarantee.
;
For salt at Fischer's drug store.
2t cents,
Topeka, Kan.
rlers to shield New Mexico from galas, I & Ireland.
.
67
77
79
65
68
70
60
66
68

IN

SITUATED

Price 50e. and $1. Large size contains 2K times

117

78
68
66
74
61
64
61
66
52
64

Fjaxwell Land Grant

what you eat.
Digests ditrests
food and aids

i i

Boiton
Buffalo
Chicago
Ulnciunatl
Denver
Hps Moines

THE-

--

CM

....
Paso
used before
Note The minus sign
figures above Indicates below zero.
This table shows that in the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much
hotter summers and almost as great
an extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind in the winter.
The government records do not show
that any place in the United States
Santa Fe in sunshine, year In and
year out, the average number of hours
of sunshine daily in a period of five
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes, which is just about right for
variety, comfort and health.
A favorable point in comparison with
the east is that the most sunshine here
is in the fall and winter, November
leading, while In the east the sun is
more in evidence in the summer months,
when it is sometimes neither wanted areThe progressive nations of the world
the great food consuming nations,
nor needed.
Good food well digested gives strength
If you cannot digest all you eat, you
For sprains, swellings and lameness need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
there is nothing so good as Chamber- what you eat. You need not diet your'
lain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by self. It contains all of the digestants
combined with the best known tonics
.
A. C. Ireland.
,
and reconstruotlves. It will even digest
all classes of foods in a bottle. No oth
Not Backward.
er preparation will do this. It instantly
Mrs. Dugan Ol'm not a woman thot relieves and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy. ,
hangs back, Mrs. O'Toole.
IMeao Tem
Mrs. O'Toole Faith, Oi know that,
"Haltle, if you ever get through buy
perature.
Ye're been hangln' ye're wash in th' ing your wiater clothing I'd like to get
frcnt strate for th' lasht lolve years.
ahead enough to Duy a new overcoat.
"All right, Henry; you can have the
.d. 8 p. m.
Chicago News.
last week In February, i will want to
&
?l SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA visit mother then before starting in on
I
jb
3 3
nently cured by using Moki Tea. A my spring shopping."
8 g 8 5
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
swx
to
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, Acker's English Remedy in any case of
73
60
M 62 68
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- coughs, colds or crout. Should it fall
71
66
63
54
69
72
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. to give immediate relief, money refund
K 63 56
70
60
69
60
56
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
57
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
67
54
46
61
77
67
63
53
51
For sale at Fischer's drug! store.
78
58
61
53
Out,
56
El

er

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
'
Might Do There.
"Maude thinks of app'ytng tor a position as soprano In a church choir."
"Well, there's a church for the deaf
up on Seventh street." Philadelphia
'
Evening Bulletin.

and when a wind finds its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe reoelvs
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months in Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness in any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city in summer and make a more or
less protracted stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for tae curative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while Increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
enlarged in consequence of the indorsement given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has In 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums in the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
In the Interest of military Invalids, and
It is also intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive inmates of soldiers'
homes in California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
for improving the condition of such sufferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmospheric pressure, well drained soil, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
of great changes in temperature, and a
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest figures available from the government records are those of 1897, the year book of
1898 having not yet been published. The
summer of 1897, as it happened, was unusually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city in the
matter of days, that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few comparisons with places In various parts of
the country.

'

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
New

Raisins.

Mil

CEREALS.

We have received our first car of
canned goods.
Cruces
PACK OF 1900.
3 lb. can hand packed tomatoes. . . .
3 lb. can hand packed peaches
lb. can peeled green chile
"
"
1 lb. can

Las

--

--

15c
-

25-

BREflKFRST

BEAUTY

SMOKING TOBACCO.
2
1
1

2

and

Jewelry
GOLD

Mfg. Co.

and

We have the assortment and the prices.
oz. package Cameo, long cut
sc.
10c.
oz. package Yale Mixture
oz. package Marburg's Pickings. . . . 10c.
oz. package Oriental Mixture
25c
two oz. packages Bull Durham
15c,

SILVER FILIGREE.
MONDRAGON, Mgr

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

GAIfl,

Car Lots A'Specialty.

(Jus-dor-

ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING

Ross Gridith, of Cerrillos, has a force
employed on the Cash biitry,
Agent for Silver King Whisky.
miles north of
located two and one-hathat town. A shipment will be made as
soon as sufficient ore is taken out.
Caotain J. P. O. Connor, the well
known mining expert who controls some
vorv valuable mica mines near reiaca,
today placed some very handsome speci
mens 01 mica in tne mineral collection
J. E. LACOlflE,
of the bureau of immigration.
On account of the exercises at tho
public schools and the Thanksgiving
services in St. John's M. E. church on
Thursday, the usual Wednesday evening
prayer meeting will be omitted at the
Presbyterian church.
The largest and best turquoise mines
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
In the world, the Tiffany mines, are
within a few miles of Cerrillos, and, under the superintendence of J. P.
tbey are now turning out the
finest stones ever seen. Tho famous
"Tiffany Blue" cannot bo found elsewhere.
.Estimates have been made for a new
boardwalk along the Spiegelberg property on Palace and Washington avenues
and have been forwarded to the owners,
Lehman and Willi Spiegelberg, by their
attorneys. U. M. Kead ana Ci. a. v ishe.
The matter would have been attended
BRANDjNEW.
to before this had it not been for the
fact that one of the owners wa9 In
Europe during the summer. It is to be
hoped that there is no delay In giving
tho contract and laying the new sidewalk.
,
Tho Argo Milling company, a company
of Milwaukee people, has been sinking
a shaft on the Hazelton mine near
and is now down 320 feet from the
surface. The shaft Is being sunk at the
tunnel from which
inner end of a
the depth is 85 feet. Up to the present
time the work has been in extremely
hard rock, and progress has been very
slow, but now softer material has been
struck, which pans gold tho entire
width of the vein, and the indications
are that within a short distance a body
.1. II. HrMAXKlAI, Practical Embaliner. of high grade ore will be encountered.
The Baird Mining company, limited,
has about 45 men employed erecting a
mill near Golden for the treatment of
conglomerate ores, and work is being
prosecuted, as fast as possible. Should
the water supply be found sullicieut the
capacity 01 the mm win at once oe increased to 300 stamps.
Stearns, of Rhode Island,
of the company, was in Cerrillos week
before last and made over 200 tests of
ores from the company's properties. He
expressed himself as highly gratified
with tho results obtained.
A sidewalk along Don Gaspar av 311110
from San Francisco to Water street
should be at once constructed and also a
walk and crossing on Water street to
the Diaz corner. During snow or rain
the street is very muddy and almost Impassable. The legislative assembly meets
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
in January and there will be much travel
over to the capltol. For the comfort and
convenience of legislators, visitors and
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
towns people generally this for the
present is very nocessary and while elecCuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
tric street railways and the like may be
allrlght still this matter ought to be
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men attended to by the city council, and that
at once.
of men

lf

THE OXFORD CLUB.
Proprietor.

WIJIES, LIQUORS AKtD CIGARS.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

well selected stock.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

Gol-do- n

240-fo-

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

Glassware Oueenswa re,

Him

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
THE

PALACE HOTEL
Prop.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER,
and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest ntrket price; windows and doors

All kinds of rough

I3T The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

JK

GOLD,

Established

'

Flop.
1859.

Bowl and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

Santa Fe

lipi)

IN

and

mexican Coii
e

i

to

15

c

3S
X

V

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqui Indian Blankets.
Mnqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yuqut Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets,

New Mexico.

the

Miss A, Mugler.

n,

IN.

25c.

tSole

MILLINERY

wr-.k--

The thermometer in the sun this noon
registered 61 degrees.
A beautiful new iron gate is being
85c.
25
erected at the main entrance to the
15c.
Grape nuts, per package
apttol grounds.
3 packages Yuco, Farinose, or shredHon. B. M. Read is preparing quite a
of reform measures which he
ded wheat buiscuit
50c. number
wiil introduce in the next legislature.
The Old Maids convention this evening
house promises to be a very
BflCOH. SWEETEST AND BEST. at the court
enjoyable affair and will be well attended by society people.
A deed was recorded todav in the
office of the probate clerk by the city of
FEED,
HAY,
Santa Fe to slary fll. Victory to a prop
erty on the south side.
The train from the west was four
POTAOES
FLOUR AfID
hours late this afternoon. The train
from El Paso came in shortly after 10:00
o'clock. The eastern trains are on time,
Invitations have been received lu this
In
city to the wedding of Miss Elsie
to Mr. Wiener, of Taos, the wedPOULTRY NOW. dinsr to take place at Taos on December
sack oat flakes
lb. sack oat flakes

15c.
20c.

-

CEREALS.

6 lb.

hand-pack-

BPIEBICHN

Santa Fe Filigree

PERSONAL MENTION.

Bon-To-

Fruits, Ciiioq and Spices lor Toaoksaiving.

HOME PRODUCTS.

For Rent. Furnished rooms suitable
for ' housekeeping,
Inquire of Mrs.
J. W. Cooper, the saw mill owner, re Hogle, South Side.
turned this forenoon to Howe.
I have some nice furnished rooms,
Owen Howe is spending a few days in will rent at reasonable rates at my home
Fancy goods. Latest
on Cerrillos street. Dleeo Gonzales.
In everything in
'luquerque on a pleasure trip.
y
Dan Warren departed this forenoon
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
Millinery line.
on a business trip to
vegas.
jr
In
certificates
at
sale
the
for
Spanish
merchant,
F. Bond, the Espanola
came in on the narrow gauge last even New Mexican Printing company's office at $1.00 per book.
.
ing on a business visit.
Southeast Corner Plaza.
of
Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
WANTED.
Denver, who were in this city sightseeBright, intelligent girl to work In
Fine' Belgian Hares.
ing, took the morning train for their bindery, must talk English and underhome.
stand running sewing machine. Apply
At Stud: "Banbury Boy." Score 93J
W. F. Powars, the route agent of the at New Mexican office.
by Judge P. E. Crabtree, Denver Fee,
Wells-Farg- o
(53.50.
Fine young stock will soon be
company, came in from
Ranch For Sale.
ready for sale. Toulouse Geest, MamAlbuquerque yesterday to Inspect the
local office.
Auout 1 ho acres at Los Luceros, un moth Pekln Ducks. Eggs from fine B.
Mrs. Henry Wilcox ajid Mrs. F. W. der ditch with plenty of water, two P. Rocks, $1.00' per 13. Win. Strovor,
P.O. Box 5.
tf.
Baxter, who had been visiting M. V. B. story house, out houses corral and
trees
in
fruit
etc.
orchard
3,000
stables,
- "FRESH FISH."
Wilcox at Tesuque, left for their home
A bargain, also a business house on San And
all kinds of game In season at the
at Denver today.
Francisco ISt. Apply at this office.
K. Hart,
County Commissioner-elec- t
of McKlnley courty, who Is a prosperous citizen of Gallup, returnej to II. e
'nrbon City this afternoon after a bus
At the Famous
iness visit of two days In the capital.
Julian Ortiz, Inez Roival, and ten oth
FAYWOOD IjOT SPRINGS,
ers of Pojoaque, took the Santa Fe
train this forenoon for Las Vegas
where they will attend the weddins; toFor The Winter Months.
morrow of Samuel Romero of 1 'marine,
of
and Miss Adelita Rudolph, formeily
HUDSON, NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe. but now of Las Vegas
C. P. Jones, a respected
citizen of
Bland, was in the city today on a bus!
Down near the line of Old Mexico. Down along the southern slope of
ness visit.
the great Black Range. Near where the Stars and stripes give way to the
J. W. Dickson, extra agent of the Rio
Mexican flag. Down there away-- from snow, where trie sun shines warm,
Grande and Santa Fe division of the
where the air is pure as crystal, so that you may look far beyond the stars.
Denver & Kio Grande railroad, went
Once there, with an altitude of five thousand feet above sea level,' you
north on the Denver & Rio Grande this
will fairly shout with delight. There you seem to be lifted above the worry
morning on his way to Antonito.
of cares. A light heart and a clear head make you a new person. "
Mrs. Carl Fuller, who has been
city for the past two months on account
The Fay wood Hot Springs and Ranch Company has bought the famous
of the Illness ot Dor sistor, Airs. Jonn
Hudson
Hot Springs famous long before Christ trod, unharmed the waters
narrow
Hum pie, left this morning on the
of Galilee. Here at the brink of nature's greatest healing fountain, has been
gauge for her home in Denver.
built a commodious palace. Here hot water from the earth's own laboratory
Colonel R. E. Twitchell left this after
noon for Silver City, where he will be
gushes ; water registering 142 degrees. Magnificent bath houses have been
engaged in the trial of some tax cases.
erected. . Fine rooms with verandas, heated in winter with hot water will
He expects to return to the city on Mon
welcome you. Obliging attendants, who will make your wants their joy, Will
day, when the delinquent tax cases In
"KANSAS CITY
receive and care for you. Horses and hounds for the chase are at your comthis county will come up for hearing be
be found at the
fore Judge Mcfeie,
mand Maybe you are not well, not very strong. But you soon will be ; you
William Gibson Anderson, connected
can't help it. The water and sunshine soon arrange all that. If your kidneys
Do not fall to attend the "Old Maids'
In an editorial
trouble or your stomach has been ailing, a very few days at the wonderful
Convention" at the court house tonight with the Las Vegas Optic
capacity, passed through the city toaa",
at 8 o'clock.
spring will rectify that. Perhaps you have a case of rheumatism that the
being in return from his wedding tour
doctor has failed to drive out of your system." If so, you will praise the day
with his bride. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
"FROG LEGS."
Rio Grande railroad
over
came
down
the
landed at THE FAYWOOD. Your cure is absolutely certain if you will put
you
Yes or any other old thing in the eating and left for Las
Vegas this morning.
yourself in the hands of the manager for treatment. This we say to you upon
line at the
Dr. Leo C. Cahill, who in addition to
honor. Maybe you are run down, tired out j come down here, tone up, and
practicing his profession Is also the effi
ride the ranges.
THE LUST REST,
cient postmaster at Ellzabethtown, Ir.
If you want any especial information, write to the manager and he will
Colfax county, spent yesterday in the
this morning via the narrow
furnish it. The day rates at The Faywood are $2.50 and upward. Special
leaving
city,
The Funeral of.W. A- - MoZenzie this Pore
gauge for Taos and his home. The
rates made to a party or family By writing you can also secure special
doctor says Ellzabethtown is holding its
noon Miss Nellie Conner's Eemains.
monthly rates,
but
are
own. The placers
doing well,
This afternoon the remains of Miss In
T. C. JWcDERJHOTT, Manager,
not much is being done
mining
quartz
Loretto
who
died
at the
fJellle Conner,
ana mere win oe
lor
the
present
Fe
Santa
to
wore
the
taken
academy,
much of astir in that .direction
Hudson, New Mexico.
depot, accompanied by the Sisters of spring.
Lo'retto. The remains will be interred
THANKSGIVING EXERCISES.
at Yuma, Arizona, the homoof the girl
mother.
The funeral of W. A. McKenzie thi
forenoon was very largely attended They Will be Given by the Public Schools
Services were held at the church of the
Tomorrow.
w w w
Holy Faith by Rev. J. L. Gay. Interexercises of all the
The
Thanksgiving
ment was made in Falrview cemetery
Wed
on
be
will
schools
given
public
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New nesday afternoon, with the exception of
the kindergarten exercises which will be
Mexican office.
held in the forenoon and the high school
WHOLESALE
exercises which will be given in the eve"FRESH FISH."
And all kinds of game in season at the ning at eight o'clock. In order to buy a
good clock for the high school room a
and
small admittance fee of ten cents will be
folThe
RETAIL
"Old Maid's Convention" at the court charged Wednesday evening.
house on Tuesday night, November 37 lowing is the program:
Ella
President's
The
Proclamation,
Adults 50 cents; children 25 cents. Tick
DEALER IN
'!' '
Day.
ets on sale at Ireland's.
Frank
fissay Thanksgiving
Day,
Crandall.
TJ. S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
Declamation Give Thanks for What?
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
Jean McClure.
south; rain or snow in north portion to
Declamation Thanksgiving to God,
night and Wednesday.
Henry Dendahl.
Declamation A Good Thanksgiving.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Laura Wood.
as follows: Maximum temperature,
de28
Song by the school.
degrees, at 1:40 p. m.; minimum,
Declamation Expansion, John McFlo.
grees, at 1:05 a. m. The mean tempera39
34
was
hours
Declamation The Telegram, Mabeth
ture for the
degrees
mean daily humidity, 37 per cent Hogle.
Dialogue City Cousins, by Eva DoughTemperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 30.
erty, Elizabeth Cross and Golds Kraus,
HO
Declamation The Bachelors'
OYSTERS HO !
Sale,
'
James Harvey.
First of the season at the Bon-To.Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.
Solo By Valdera Slaughter.
Flo
Declamation
A sure cure for the blues: Attend the
Spoopendykers,
"Old Maids' Convention" at the court Moore.
'
Recitation Yankee Retaliation, Eva
house tonight.
Dougherty.
Declamatlon A Thanksgiving for All,
TAX SUITS .POSTPONED."
"
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
Amelia Gutterman.
A Line of Goods
Closing song by the school.
will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices
Primary School, 2P.M,
will please you.
The Hearing is Nov Set for Next Monday

Exchange: X T. VanSant, St. Lewis;
Curtis, Pueblo, Colo.
George Smith, Albuquer
que; H. R. Polley, Sayre, fa.; rreu
Greene, Colorado.
The weather indications are rain or
snow for tomorrow, unis morning a
few snowflakes fell, but the day was
warm and sunshiny.
Chessplayers in the city are invited
will
to join the local chess club
meet at the home of Dr. David Kntipp
on Thursday evening.
Palace: Mrs. Henry Wilcox, Uc3- F.
B asiicr,
M.
W. Baxter, Denver; J.
Mcr.ie Vista, Colo.; J. W. DlC'sin An- tonito, Colo.; R C. Gortner. T. C. Cur-tiCity: F. Bond, Kspanola; iT. Swartout; W. F. Powars, Albuquerque V. u.
McGee, Denver; J. Law, C. A. CHrrnUi,
Antonito; E. L. Hamblin, Las Vegas;
Don McKay, Denver; W. H. Fergusson,
and wife,
Chicago; H. V. Robinson
Denver; James H. Sheldon, Josse W.
Hadley, Denver; F. A. Hubbeli, Albu
querque; E. Hart, Gallup; G. W. Harrl
son, Albuquerque; W. H. Pope, Edgar
S. Wilson, City; J. W. Cooper, Rowe;
Thomas
Miss Bessie M. Dunn, City;
Hughes, Albuquerque; R. E. Twitchell,
Las Vegas; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque;
Hugo Scharwenka, Cincinnati; G. H.
Waterbury, Denver; T. D. Burns, Tler- ra Amarilla; L. C. Leonard, Chicago;
Mae Heath, Muncie, Ind.; J. F. Libbey,
San Francisco; W. H. Tripp, Denver;
C. R. Heath, Miss Berry, H. McEwen
and wife, Muncie, Ind.; W. R. Mason,
T. C. Saxon, Antonito;' C. E. McCoy,
Kansas City; O. C. Reitze, Chicago; J.
G. Johnson and family, Peabody, Kas.;
John G. Lamborn, Guy L. Lamborn
Wilcox, Neb.; Richard Dunn, Gascon;
A. S. Aldrich, New York; D. H. Shelby,
Lexington; B. R. Dodge, Las Vegas.
The New Mexican in order to give a
chance to its numerous employees to
observe Thanksgiving day, and there
not being printers enough in the city to
run extra men, will not
publish on
Thanksgiving day, Nov. 29.
M. C.
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Bon-To-

SALT and SEEDS.
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Undertaking and Embalming.
that

School

Song America

Forenoon.
or's
Reading-GovernProclamation
Reyes Podilla
Upon the request of the attorneys on Recitation" Welcome
AnBstaoio Seua
both sides in the suits of the county of Reoitutlon Mamma's Pie. .Eddie Berardinelli
.
Santa Fe against the delinquent tax Recitation The First Thauk, giving
-Seven riots
payers, the hearing of the cases In th Be as Happy as You Can....Teodoclo Padilla
School
district court has been postponed until November Souk
. . . . Benito Kael
next Monday forenoon. This delay Is Thanksgiving Day
Zinsser
Fred
Our
Turkey
Thanksgiving
of
Probate Clerk Song Jaok frost ...Four Girls and Four Boys
caused by the absence
Lewis R. Varh
Atanaslo Romero in Denver and who, It Jack o' Lantern
VTwelve Primary Boys
Is demanded, should produce the records Sportsman's Drill
MiBses Johnson and Marsh, Teachers
of the county commissioners office in
Second Ward, 2 P.M.
court.
adenina Smith
Salutatory
M. Grlego
The Thanksgiving Feast (Rice)
El Filosofo y El Buho (Rice) ...... R. Sandoval
Thiinkftffivin Prnnlamatlcin fSDanish)
J. Ortis
.:
Recitation-Flags- ....
Six Girls
l auding of the Pilgrims
J.
Qulntana
TV.- -.
V
O
li
uaiuiiui
iniunimi, uu., a .... a . u u .h
lilt
White and Blue
Song-R- ed,
Mrs. Fannie Ortiz, Teacher.
Primary Room, 2:.) P. M.
Recitation ThanksBivlnir
.

-

Babies

AND TIRED MOTHERS

Song
RflnitAt.lnn--Klaln'Drill-R-

...ana uutz cna names

Thailkairlvlnir

a

White and Blue

ed,

RecitationFruit Party..

Song. . . . ,

Find Comfort in Cuticiira
Instant Relief and refreshing sleep for

Skin--

,

tortured Babies and rest for Tired Mothers in a
warm bath with Cuticura Soap and a single anointing with Cuticura, the great skin cure and purest
of emollients. This is the purest, sweetest, most
speedy, permanent, and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, of infants and children.

Millions of Mothers Use Cuticura Soap
Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crnsts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
soothing red, rough, and sore hands, In the form of baths for annoying Irritations, Inflain.
maUons, and ohaflngs, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, .
and nursery. Mo amount of persuasion oan Induce those who have once used It to nse any
other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of Infants and
children. CUTICCBA Soap combines delloate emollient properties derived from Ctrri.
cuba, the great skin euro, with the purest of cleansing Ingredients and the most refresh.
Ing of flower odors. No other nudiotitd soap ever compounded Is to be compared with It
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. Mo other
foreign or domestic MM soap, however expensive, Is to be compared with It for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus It combines in OXH SOAP at Owe Priob,
vis., Twijrrr.nTi Cints, the but itta, and complexion soap, the Ban toilet and but
baby soap In the world.
COMPUTE CXTCRNAL AND INTMNAL TRMTMCNT FOR CVUT HUMOR SI. 26.
Bitot-tin- t,
Sold throughout the world. Pares, Tbi Bir.fl.Jli or.Soir, Ue.i OnRMBinptMs.
toe. Poma Dice abb Caus. dear Sets Props., Boston, Kan U. B. A. 'Bow
to Can Every Burner Int.

Our Flag

STOVES

Ap RAJGES,v
CAPETS

Miss

AfJD RUGS.

Telephone 105.

Catron Block. Santa Fe, - M.

DIAMONDS,

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY IOYELTIES

N-

STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

Qulntana
SophieSeven
Girls

COT GLASS AND
MEXICAN

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

f

WIRE.

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

&pau

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Seven Children
My Country

LOOSE JSOD
OPALS AND TURQU0IS 30"cnq
tep.
- - - -

Everything Just

(In Academy Hall)
Miss B. Montoya
Salutatory ..........
Roll Call
Song and Chorus
Glad Thanksgiving Day, Recitation P. Garcia
Thanksgiving Hymn
.....By Pupils
L. Nowell
Six Times Nine are Mary Ann
Jolly Band, P. Lopes, T. Ortega, V. Holmes,
F Anaya, J. Beaker, F. Valencia,
C. Montoya, R . Martlnes, E Tapia,
A. Sena, 0, Alnrld.
Three Funny Old Pigs, Recitation.. ,.R, Sena
The Fross. motion song by A. Padilla. M. Ala
nd, A. Rodrigues, F. Grlego, A.
jaamnes, a, Armijo.
THE PUMPKIN PIB MAKERS. V,

Character!

''

Goddess of the Pumpkin Pie.... ..E. Gallegos
Ten uttie ftiaius n. uoaguera. u me noweu,
V. Orti. P. Ortis, L. Delga-d.
A. Orths. S. Rael, V. Or-- tii, J . Deaguera, F. Gutter- -

res.
.
Clsneroa, A. Garcia,
.,.
Zeferlna Escudero.
Duran, J. Baca
Igg Maidens.
Spice Maiden C. Garcia, 0. Ortega, I. Rlbera
B, Montoya, N. Vigil
Flonr Maidens.. ,.
P. Garcia, J. Baoa
Milk Maidens
....A Sena, L. Johnson
Sugar Maidens. ,

The FIRST

Teaahan,

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL
BANK--..

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

J

.
OF-

. .

j,.,

Represented

OF PLAZA

Rimners--L-

We Little Children, Song
.By Several
Sunflowers, Concert Hesitation. ..... id Grade
An Illustrated Story.. S.Cartaga. A. Valencia
Song anil Chorus
Village School
. :. Sisters William Anne and Mary Regis,

at

i

SQUTH SIDE.

.

Pumpkin

.

IKE CHINA.

MOST COMPLETE

sennepp e, Teacher.
Third Ward. First Primary, 1 :30 P. M.
Glad Thanksgiving Day.:.. .... .School
Song
R . ltatlon ... ....
..Dorothy Griffin
Concert Recitation
Eigh I st Grade Boys
Recitations, Willie Slaughter, Emma Goebel,
Harry Gresham.
Three Little Country Cooks, Hazel Sparks,
Alice Dickinson, Anacita Vigil.
Recitations..... May Bergere, John Windsor
Song.
Recitation
..Sophie Strw
..Emma Gnsdorf, Ethel Ward
Dialogue
necitatloiis, Anita Baca, Charlotte Wientge,
John Windsor.
All Qoods Engraved Free of Charge.
Miss Patterson, Tetcher.
2
Fourth Ward, P M.
i

that

Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.
The

-

SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0.
R.

J.

PALEJf, President

j.

q.

VAUGHJJ, Cashier

